09.29.10  Climate Change Policy
Stephen Seidel
*Director of Policy, Pew Center on Global Climate Change*
5:00pm DAAP 5401

10.06.10  Social Responsibility
Daniel Greenberg: Ecovillages
*Executive Director of Living Routes*
4:30pm DAAP 5401

Durganand Balsavar: Socially Responsible Architecture
*Co-founder ARTES-Human Settlements Development Collaborative*
5:30pm DAAP 5401

10.13.10  Biomimicry: Innovation Inspired By Nature
Bryony Schwan
*Director of The Biomimicry Institute*
5:00pm DAAP 5401

10.20.10  Sustainability Politics
Amy Lind
*UC Assoc. Prof. Women’s, Gender & Sexuality Studies*
Faranak Miraftab
*Univ. of Illinois, Assoc. Prof. Urban & Regional Planning*
Noel Sturgeon
*Washington State University, Prof. Women’s Studies*
3:30pm TUC 220: Main Street Cinema

10.27.10  Beyond the Western Paradigm
Antoni Folkers
*Co-founder of ArchiAfrika*
5:00pm DAAP 5401

11.03.10  Fair Trade: Beyond the Latte
Margaret Swallow
*Founder of International Women’s Coffee Alliance*
Tony Tausch & Eileen Schwab
*Owners of Coffee Emporium*
12:30pm TUC 220: Main Street Cinema

11.18.10  Community Activism
Melissa English
*Ohio Citizen Action*
12:30pm TUC 220: Main Street Cinema

12.01.10  Is Moral Concern for Animals ‘Sustainable’?
Marti Kheel
*Co-Founder Feminists for Animals Rights, Author & Activist*
12:30pm TUC 220: Main Street Cinema
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